Corpus Christi - June 18, 2017

St. Francis Catholic Church & School
15651 SW Oregon St, Sherwood, OR 97140
stfrancissherwood.org

503-625-6185

Mass
Schedule

Saturday Vigil
5:30 pm
Sunday
8:00 am
10:30 am & 5:00 pm
For daily Mass schedule see
the Parish Calendar inside
the bulletin.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesday
5:00 -5:45 pm
Saturday
4:00 -5:00 pm
and by appointment
Perpetual Adoration
24 hours a day in the Chapel
Parish Rosary
4th Thursday

7:00 pm

Parish Mission Statement

Jesus calls us to conversion and discipleship. Because we believe in Jesus, we the
St. Francis Parish Family minister to each other and to the larger community in
holiness and justice. Our celebration of the sacraments helps us to be Spirit-filled
and challenges us to enable each person, each family and the parish and
world communities to promote the kingdom of God every day.

Pastoral and School Staff
Administrator
Pastoral Assistant
Parish Secretary
Business Manager
Faith Formation Coordinator
High School
Care Ministry Coordinator
Social Action/Middle School
Music Coordinator
Adult Faith Formation & RCIA
Wedding & Rental Coordinator
Maintenance
School Principal
School Secretary

Fr. James Herrera
Deacon Bill Bloudek
Mimi Urmini
Sheila Polowicz
Violet Franco
Ashley Ludwig
Jennifer Mirek
Anna Wilson
Jeananne Bloudek
Linda Blackwood
Susan Ludwig
Dave Cookson
Kimberly Fadden
Gretchen Brown

503-625-6185
503-625-6185
503-625-6185
503-625-6185
503-625-6187
503-625-6185
503-625-6185
503-625-7067
503-625-6185
503-625-6185
503-998-7085
503-625-6185
503-625-0497
503-625-0497

frjamesherrera@gmail.com
bill@stfrancissherwood.org
church@stfrancissherwood.org
sheila@stfrancissherwood.org
violet@stfrancissherwood.org
ashley@stfrancissherwood.org
jennifer@stfrancissherwood.org
anna@stfrancissherwood.org
jeananne@stfrancissherwood.org
linda@stfrancissherwood.org
touch.of.love@comcast.net
church@stfrancissherwood.org
kimberly.fadden@stfrancissherwoodschool.org
gretchen.brown@stfrancissherwoodschool.org
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Parish Calendar
Monday, June 19
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0
12:05 pm Communion Service
Tuesday, June 20
12:05 pm Mass (Ernst Schwasnick+)
6:30 pm
Stephen Ministry Meeting
Wednesday, June 21
9:00 am
Quilting
9:00 am
Food Pantry/Clothes Closet
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0
5:00 pm
Food Pantry/Clothes Closet
5:00 pm
Reconciliation
6:00 pm
Mass (Frank Bosse+)
7:00 pm
Adult Education
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, June 22
8:30 am
Mass (Freedom of Religion)
9:00 am
Food Pantry/Clothes Closet
6:00 pm
VBS Youth Training
7:00 pm
Parish Rosary
7:30 pm
K of C Officers Meeting
Friday, June 23
8:30 am
Mass (Arlene Dethloff+)
9:30 am
VBS Set-up
10:00 am Strong for Life 2.0
Saturday, June 24 – Anniversary Blessings
8:30 am
Mass (Jim Dutcher+)
4:00 pm
Reconciliation
5:30 pm
Mass (Agnes Weisner+)
Sunday, June 25 – Anniversary Blessings
8:00 am
Mass (Choi Godchildren)
9:45 am
Rosary/Chaplet of Divine Mercy
10:00 am VBS Set-up
10:30 am Mass (Paul P Marone+)
12:00 pm VBS Youth Training
1:00 pm
Teams of Our Lady
5:00 pm
Mass (People of the Parish)
5:00 pm
Hope Diner – St Francis Team 6

Next Sunday's Readings
Jeremiah 20:10-13
Psalm 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35
Romans 5:12-15
Matthew 10:26-33

P.C.
Chapel
Chapel
P.C.
Old Hall
Old Hall
P.C.
Old Hall
Chapel
Chapel
P.C.
Church
Chapel
Old Hall
P.C.
Chapel
Old Hall
Chapel
P.C./School
P.C.
Chapel
Chapel
Church
Church
Chapel
P.C.
Church
P.C.
School
Church
Old Hall

Liturgical Ministers - June 24 & 25
Readers

Ushers

Servers

Saturday 5:30 pm Mass
Thomas Hefner
Julie Hefner

Sue Willard
Ted Trecker

Matthew Zapodeanu
Darynne Guevara
Mikko Rosal

Sunday 8:00 am Mass
Geoff Horning
Gordon Stewart

Collin Borla
Kevin Moore

Megan Allen
Victoria Pitt
Emily Pitt

Sunday 10:30 am Mass
Jennifer Biever
Bob Biever

Dennis Freiburg

JohnPaul Grosso
Jonah Raleigh
Samantha Raleigh

Sunday 5:00 pm Mass
Maurissa Fisher
Chris Corrado

Scott Volk
Giovi Paras

Oliver Fisher
Amelia Snyder
Gwenyth Snyder

Coffee Social Ministry

Financial News
Received
6/10 & 6/11
$11,536.60
Year to date
$563,032.37
Archdiocesan Loan Balance

Giving Target
$12,814.25
$627,898.25
$131,777.95

Coffee Socials have been canceled for the summer
due to lower attendance and not enough volunteers to
host. They will resume in September after Labor
Day weekend. If you would be interested in volunteering to host this ministry, please contact the parish
office.
If you are unavailable for your scheduled time,
please find a replacement Minister.
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From the desk of Father James
"I am the living bread that came down from heaven;
whoever eats this bread will live forever;
and the bread that I will give
is my flesh for the life of the world."
This week the Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Body and Blood of Christ, or what we have come to now know more
commonly in our church as the feast of Corpus Christi. It is a time that we as Catholics can truly share with the world the
devotion and love that we have for our Lord Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the Altar.
In many communities in the world, this feast is one that is often marked by great processions. The people gather for Holy
Mass and then take to the street with Jesus in the monstrance showing the world that our God is real and is present among
us.
While we may not be having a procession this year at St. Francis (although Father James would certainly be open to planning something like this in the future), we still take Jesus out into the world from our community in a very real way. We
take Jesus into the world after Mass when we carry Him in our own living tabernacles after we have received Him, body
and blood, soul and divinity in the Eucharist.
In fact, we are making our own procession out into the far corners of the world, to all the places where we go each day and
each week. We take Him out to others who may not be able to encounter our loving Lord in any other way.
As we celebrate the feast of Corpus Christi this weekend, let us be mindful of this gift that we have been given. Let us remember the responsibility that we have to prepare our hearts, minds and souls, so that we can receive this gift with the proper disposition, knowing that our God will indeed complete many great works through us.
This weekend also marks the first weekend of summer vacation for our students at St. Francis School and many other
schools throughout the area. I would like to take this time to thank Mrs. Fadden, our school teachers and staff and all our
students and parents for a great year! We have accomplished much over these last several months, none of which would
have happened without the dedication and support from so many people. But most importantly, we were able to do all of
these things through the help of our Lord Jesus Christ! Thank you!
Also, as we come to the end of a school year, we say farewell to several of our staff in the school. Mrs. Kimberly Fadden,
Mrs. Lori Haugsten, Mrs. Kate Hickman and Mrs. Kelly Beemer will not be returning to us in the fall. You all will be
greatly missed! Thank you for all your hard work and dedication!
Mr. William Summer will be joining us starting July 1 as our new school principal. He has already been hard at work starting to get to know our school and parish community as he wraps up his own school year in Salem at St. Joseph’s. Please
keep Mr. Summer and his family in prayer as they make their move from Salem and join us here at St. Francis in Sherwood.

Olive Wood from the Holy Land
Next weekend, June 24 & 25, a group from the Holy Land will
be selling religious articles after all Masses to support the Catholic Christian minorities in Bethlehem.

In the Spirit of St. Francis…


To Evlyn Turner and Yvonne Nimeh for the beautiful flowers for the church.
 To Joe Corello for the lovely plants for the church.
 To the Knights of Columbus for setting up the
parking lot for the Steubenville fundraiser last weekend.
 To Kristi Heironimus for helping to keep the
church grounds beautiful.

In the Spirit of St. Francis...THANK YOU!

As a tradition, many of the Catholic families in the Holy Land
work in small workshops to produce religious articles from olive wood. These articles represent the Christian art of the Holy
Land. In the past, they used to sell their artwork to pilgrims
who visit the Holy Land. However, these days they are facing
an economic hardship as very few tourists visit the Holy Land
due to security issues. Many of the Catholic families immigrated and left the Holy Land. The percentage of Christians in the
Holy Land has dropped to less than 2%.
Therefore, if this hardship continues as it is now, it is believed
that in a few years, there will be no Catholics in Bethlehem or
Jerusalem. The struggle to preserve the Catholic identity

of the birthplace of our savior Jesus Christ is a serious
concern for Catholics around the world. Sale proceeds
will be used to help and support the Catholics in the Holy
Land and to encourage them not to immigrate.
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SAINT FRANCIS ADULT EDUCATION PRESENTS

THE FAITH EXPLAINED
Vacation Bible School
Ages 4-5th grade
June 26-30
9:00 am -12:00 pm

JOIN US ON WEDNESDAY IN THE PARISH
CENTER FROM 7:OO PM UNTIL 8:30 PM.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
THE LAST THINGS
WHAT HAPPENS AFTER WE DIE?

*Extended Day Option
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Father’s Day
Cookie Sale!

Registration is underway!
Forms can be found in the
Narthex and online.

Volunteer Needs:
Youth in 8th Grade+ may sign
up as Crew Leaders.
Adults are needed to help with
Prep work and Station
Rotations.

June 17 & 18
After All Masses

COME AND SEE

Do you attend Mass with a Catholic spouse? Or perhaps you have a
Catholic friend who has piqued your interest in the Church. Maybe your
grandma was Catholic, and now you feel called to find out more about
the Catholic faith. The RCIA might be for you. Come ask questions.
Contact Linda Blackwood at 503-625-6185 or rcia@stfrancissherwood.org.
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Care Ministry
Caregiving and Grief Support Groups in our local community: Support group for caregivers of
aging adults (Providence Newberg)
Are you a caregiver for an older parent or other
adult? Community Connections offers a free caregiver resource for networking, support and guidance.
The group is facilitated by volunteers and meets
twice monthly – on the second and fourth Thursdays,
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm, at Providence Newberg Medical
Center. Drop-ins are welcome. Please contact 503537-1549 for more information.
Legacy Grief Support Groups: All Legacy Hospice grief support groups and classes are facilitated
by grief professionals and are open to those grieving
a loss through death. Groups are provided free of
charge. Registration is required for all group offerings.

Anna Wilson Social Action Coordinator
anna@stfrancissherwood.org 503-625-7067
Food Pantry Hours: Wednesday 9 - 11am & 5 - 7pm
Thursday 9 - 11am

Pantry Needs: cereal, pasta, soup, diapers, toilet
paper, laundry detergent, dish soap
Volunteer Needs:
summer

garden volunteers for spring/

Hope Diner host: St Francis Team 3

§ Understanding Grief: Information and Tools for
Coping is a one-session class designed to provide
information to newly grieving people &/or their support people. Participants learn how to identify their
own grieving style and what coping strategies might
best help them. Second Tuesday of every month,
Noon – 2:00 pm, Legacy Hospice Office, NE Portland.
§ Ongoing Grief Support Groups offer the opportunity to meet other grieving people and share experiences and coping strategies. Groups meet continuously throughout the year in both the Portland and
McMinnville area. New members are welcome to
join at any time. First & third Mondays, 10:00 am –
11:30 am, Legacy Meridian Park Community Health
Education Center; SW Tualatin.
§ Pathways to Healing grief support groups offer
nine weekly meetings. The group utilizes a grief
book as a source of information and basis for discussion, as well as providing a safe environment for
sharing and self-exploration. Creative and memorializing projects also aid in grief expression. 10:30 am
– 12:00 pm, Legacy Meridian Park Community
Health Education Center; SW Tualatin.

The Hope Garden is growing and we are looking
for volunteers to help us tend to it. All of the produce from the garden goes directly into our food
pantry to help provide fresh options to our shoppers. Volunteers can enjoy the peace of the garden
while weeding, harvesting produce, or watering
our raised beds and berries. If you are interested or know someone who may be interested in
helping serve our community through gardening,
contact Anna in the parish office!

Alzheimer's & Dementia Caregiver Support
Groups: Alzheimer's Association (alz.org)
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St. Francis School Wins National Competition
Named the Kindest School (K-8) in the U.S.
On May 26, 2017, St. Francis Catholic School in Sherwood received word that although they were one of the smallest schools to
participate in a nationwide competition sponsored by the non-profit, Think Kindness, they have received top honors of all Kindergarten through 8th grade schools in the U.S.
On May 31, 2017, Fr. James Herrera addressed the students of St. Francis Catholic School in Sherwood. The school was one of the
smallest to participate in a nationwide competition sponsored by the non-profit, Think Kindness. He asked if the students thought
they deserved to be called the kindest school in the country. “I think so,” said Fr. James, “and so do a lot of other people.” He surprised them by adding, “you won.” The students gasped and clapped excitedly.
This year, Think Kindness challenged 68,290 students at 88 schools to make a difference in their communities by documenting
5,000 acts of kindness in just 15 days. Students gave compliments, did chores, helped others, and wrote each gesture in journals.
The 134 students of St. Francis surpassed the goal and won first place with 6,106 documented acts of kindness.
For St. Francis School, the challenge began on December 2, 2016 with school assemblies featuring renowned motivational speaker
Brian Williams, Founder and CEO of Think Kindness. He motivated the students to discover the power of kindness and the differences that each could make every single day.
“We brought Brian to St. Francis because his message aligns with who we are. We have an exceptional community and knew his
positive energy would be amplified by our students, school and parents,” said John Feleciano, parent and School Advisory Council
member.
Seventh-grader Victoria Pitt has seen a difference at school. “Our class has grown closer together, become better friends.” She
noticed the infectious impact of being kind to one another. “Everybody here is nicer and closer and we’re better as a school. And
I’ve seen a bunch of people going out and sharing that with other people.” Fifth-grader Jada Utberg added that she feels good being kind and enjoys people’s reactions. “It makes you just want to keep going.”
Principal Kimberly Fadden continues to witness the ongoing kindness of the students to this day. The second graders requested
permission and raised over $100 for cancer at the end-of-year barbecue. On their recent trip to Ashland, 8 th grade students chose
to share their extra food with the homeless instead of eating it themselves. The 4 th grade students are researching ways to help
children who are in the hospital. “All these kind acts were generated by the students,” she said. “I am so proud of them.”
St. Francis School invites you to submit your favorite recipes to be included in the St. Francis Cook Book to be published this fall. We would love to have your favorite family recipes to share with our parishioners. Please email your
recipes to lov2kwilt@aol.com by Friday, June 30. If you
have any questions please contact LoisMarie Mayer at 503610-1000. Thank you for helping to raise funds to support
our school.

Catholic Corner
Does everyone have a right to private ownership?
Yes, God has given everyone a right to private ownership, so that each might possess the fruits of his labors
in some form, live in accord with his human dignity
and maintain a degree of independence. St. Paul Family Catechism.
Next Week: What are we obliged to do by the seventh commandment?

Respect Life
How does Joseph respond to
his calling to be the protector of Mary, Jesus and the Church? By being constantly
attentive to God, open to the signs of God’s presence and receptive to God’s plans and not simply to his own. In the Gospels, St. Joseph appears as a strong and courageous man, a
working man; yet, in his heart, we see great tenderness, which
is not the virtue of the weak, but, rather, a sign of strength of
spirit and a capacity for concern, for compassion, for genuine
openness to others, for love. We must not be afraid of goodness, of tenderness. ~Pope Francis, at his inauguration
Mass on March 19, 2013 (Feast of St. Joseph) St. Joseph,
protector of Mary, Jesus and the Church, model of masculine holiness and integrity, pray for us!
Happy Father's Day to the Dads in our parish! Thank you
for modeling God's love for your children! ~Your Parish
Respect Life Ministry
Sunday, June 18 Where All Are Welcomed and Loved With
Mercy - Day 826 Character is largely caught, and the father
and the home should be the great sources of character infection.
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Announcements
Happening This Week:


There will be a Father’s Day Cookie Sale this weekend after all the Masses! Cookies are $5 per half dozen.
Bring some homemade cookies home to dad while supporting the teens going to the NW Steubenville Youth
Conference!



The Knights of Columbus will be hosting the monthly Rosary this Thursday, June 22 at 7:00 pm in the
chapel. All are welcome to honor our Blessed Mother by praying the Rosary with us.



Since school is out for the summer there will be no 8:30 am Mass on Wednesday mornings until school starts
back up in the fall. There will still be reconciliation at 5:00 pm and Mass at 6:00 pm every Wednesday, unless
otherwise noted.



Vacation Bible School for ages 4 through 5th grade will be June 26 – 30, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm (extended day
option 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.) Registration is underway; forms can be found in the narthex and online.

Parish Announcements:


How is your flower garden growing? If you have flowers in your garden, preferably long stemmed flowers,
and would be willing to share them for the altar bouquets, please let us know, so we won't have to purchase flowers. Flowers should be delivered on Friday mornings by 9:00 am to the church. Thanks for sharing
God's beauties with us!



Olive wood sacramentals from the Holy Land will be sold after all Masses next weekend of June 24 & 25.



Are you planning to be away this summer on vacation? Online giving is a great way to support your parish
while you are away. Please visit the parish website and click on the link for online giving. Registration is easy
and you have the option to choose the frequency and the method of payment. Please contact Sheila in the parish
office if you have questions.



Coffee Socials have been canceled for the summer due to lower attendance and not enough volunteers to host.
They will resume in September after Labor Day weekend. If you would be interested in volunteering to host this
ministry, please contact the parish office.



We could use some volunteers to help keep our church property green and beautiful. Who can help? Individuals, families and church groups can adopt one of our garden areas. Please contact the parish office if you would
like to volunteer.



Fortnight for freedom, the name for a program to highlight the importance of defending religious freedom in
our country, starts on June 21 and ends on July 4. You can pick up a prayer card in the Narthex to help you remember these important two weeks.

Out of Parish:


A Lifeline for Marriage – Retrouvaille helps couples through difficult times in their marriages. It is designed to
provide the tools to help get your marriage back on track. It will give you the opportunity to rediscover each other and examine your lives together in a new and positive way. This program has helped 10’s of 1000’s of couples
experiencing marital difficulty at all levels including disillusionment and deep misery. For confidential information about or to register for the program beginning with a weekend on June 23 - 25, please call 1-503-2259191 or visit www.helpourmarriage.org.



Precious Children of Portland, which supports mothers and fathers and their babies through the 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and 20th trimester and more, is celebrating its 10 Year Anniversary with an exquisite Mexican dinner on Saturday, June 24 at 7:00 pm at Holy Rosary's Sienna Hall, 375 NE Clackamas St, Portland. The cost is a good will
offering. Help them bring more life and help to the Portland area. RSVP at 503-523-9444.
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Please tell these adver tisers
Jeﬀry D Wiren
Jeﬀry
D
Wiren
Principal
Broker
Jeﬀry
D
Wiren
Principal
Broker
Jeﬀry
D
Wiren
Principal Broker

Ludlow Landscape
Maintenance &
you
saw LLC
them
Construction

on your Sunday Bulletin

Lee J. Johnson
Real Estate Broker

Accepting New Patients
Children, Adults, Seniors

Principal Broker

www.sherwoodeyehealth.com

503-625-2727

St. Cyril’s Parishioner 503-780-1846
Call Brock for your landscaping needs

www.ludlowlandscaping.com

ccb# 180299
Lcb# 9157

New
Summer
Patient
Cleaning!
Special

Tualatin Showroom

503-620-1205

Garage Doors & Openers

E&V PAINTING, LLC

Includes
Exam,Exam
Cleaning
X-Rays
Includes
andand
X-rays.

*In the absence of periodontal disease.
Does not include scaling and root planing.

Email:
jeﬀ@wirenhomes.com
www.JeﬀWirenHomes.com
Premiere Property Group, LLC
Email:
jeﬀ@wirenhomes.com
5000
Meadows Rd | Ste 150
www.JeﬀWirenHomes.com
Premiere
PropertyOR
Group,
LLC
Lake Oswego,
97035
www.JeﬀWirenHomes.com

Interior & Exterior Painting

Paint & Stain Cabinets
Cell 503-880-8941 • 503-961-2129

20015 SW Pacific Hwy Ste. 220
Sherwood Office | 503.925.9900
www.dmikecary.com

5000 Meadows
RdGroup,
| Ste 150
Premiere
Property
LLC
LakeMeadows
Oswego,
OR
5000
Rd
| 97035
Ste 150
Premiere
Property
Group,
LLC
LakeMeadows
Oswego, Rd
OR| 97035
5000
Ste 150
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

“Quality is Never
an Accident”®

503-692-1579
_______________________
Matt Harris

Zoup

Financial Advisor

You Talk.
We Listen.
In Person.

Award Winning Soup, Salads & Sandwiches
503-404-0123 • zoup.com

(503) 694-1157

Lance’s

Superior
FRESH FRUITS
& VEGETABLES
Tualatin, OR

Terrence Clark, DMD
Thomas E. Clark, DMD

Senior Services

Member SIPC

8729 SW Jack Burns Blvd. Wilsonville Argyle Square

503-682-8522

* Transportation * Meal Prep
* Light Housekeeping * Safety Checks

971-409-2126

oneononerseniorservices.com

“Family Dentistry At It’s Finest”
Compassion • Integrity • Excellence

Complete Comfort in our Modern Office
• I.V.Sedation • Anesthesiologist on Staff
• Whitening • Wisdom Tooth Removel • Implants
• Root Canal • Dentures • Crowns/Bridges • Veneers • Bonding
Call for an appointment today!

Serving Wilsonville
for over 25 Years

This Ad Good For 10% Off
Any Service. (Max $100.00)

503-682-0431

Locally Owned and Operated

THE PREMIUM

www.evpaintingllc.com
CCB# 194746

ONE on ONE

matt.d.harris@edwardjones.com

Parishioners
Sales
•
Service
•
Installation

www.wilsonvilledental.com

SHERWOOD OLD TOWN DENTAL

AQUARIUM

Discount Dental Plans Available

503-570-2781

*Un-Insured patients only. Call for details.

West Side
30789 S.W. Boones Ferry Rd #K
Wilsonville OR 97070

503-625-6221
Se Habla Español

Ranee Forrette

Parishioner
Licensed Massage Therapist #14353

Debi M. Huyssoon D.M.D.
General Dentistry
www.SherwoodOldTownDental.com

503-307-8960

8855 SW Holly Lane Suite 110
Wilsonville, OR 97070

raneeforrette@gmail.com
By Appointment Only

16043 SW Railroad St.

Seth Senestraro, DDS, MS
Wilsonville
Sherwood
503-582-8212
503-925-8899
www.senestrarofamilyortho.com

Camper Style Vans
Ask for
Charlie Wilson, Parishioner

503-572-4271
12000 S.W. 66th Ave.Tigard

BLESSINGS FROM HEAVEN

A Non-Profit Catholic Bookstore
Bibles • Rosary’s • Cathechism Books
Featuring our summer reading sale.
All books in stock except
Bibles & Liturgical books 20% off.
July 1st - August 31st 2017

Tues-Fri: 10am - 5pm
Sat. 10am-3pm

503-644-1814

4755 SW Tucker Ave.
Beaverton OR 97005
(Behind Beaverton Library)

Custom built camper vans
Sprinter • Transit • Promaster

AVAMERE at SHERWOOD
ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE

5 0 3 - 6 2 5 - 73 3 3
CROWN

MeMORial CeNteR
CReMatiON & BuRial

LOW COST FUNERALS
8970 SW Tualatin Sherwood Rd. Tualatin

(503) 885-7800
www.ANewTradition.com

Sherwood Family
Pet Clinic

OPEN TUES - SAT

!!
!!
!

503-218-2065
19400 SW 125th Ct. Tualatin, OR 97062

Ready to sell or buy your next home

Vince Meichtry 503-201-0667
NewDwellingTeam@gmail.com
7504 SW Bridgeport Road Portland, OR 97224
Each KW Office Independently Owned & Operated

PORTLAND

- REMODELING - !

503-625-5664

15970 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd.
Sherwood, OR 97140

- 183 CPI, P.O. Box 81026, Seattle, WA 98108-1026 - For Advertising call 1-800-867-0660 www.catholicprintery.com

(503)869-3513
(503)869-3513
Email: jeﬀ@wirenhomes.com
(503)869-3513
www.JeﬀWirenHomes.com
Email:
jeﬀ@wirenhomes.com
(503)869-3513

Rob & Lisa
Jones

St. Francis Parishioner

©CPI
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$

St. Francis Parishioner
St. Francis Parishioner
St. Francis Parishioner
St. Francis Parishioner

Mobile 503-816-9500
leejohnsonrealtor@gmail.com

503.201.0667

COMPANY

!

Love where you live.

CCB 189813

 For Advertising Call Jack Wallrich 503-314-9334. Habla Español Jaime Oviedo 509-388-6362

